Senior Parking/Drop off/Pick up from the Runnymede Entrance/Exit:
- All Senior driver traffic turns left into the West Lot as directed by staff.
- **Carpool** use Row E, continue around the lot and take a right onto Mustang Way using Row A in the West Lot, exiting onto Runnymede.

Student Arrival/Pick up in Stadium Lot accessible from Colony Rd @ the Tennis Courts.
- All vehicles take the first right into the SC lot.
- Go until you are at Mustang Way or until the car in front of you stops.
- Drop off occurs in the horseshoe.
- **Students, use the sidewalk.**
- Do not walk through the carpool line.
- Exit campus by taking a right onto Colony.

There is no thru traffic from Runnymede to Colony via Mustang Way after 6:50.

The front circle is available for drop-off in the morning after 6:50. Buses fill up the front circle until that time.